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The Friends of Syresham School 
Charity no. 1030877 

 
Chair’s Report - AGM 4th October 2016/2017 
 

 
I’d like to start by saying how much I truly value the great team of parents that make up Friends. You all 
contribute so much and I feel hugely supported in my relatively new role as Chair.  Many of you have taken 
on responsibilities over the year which have contributed greatly to both - the enjoyment of our events, and 
to the valuable funds being raised. Without this big team effort, we wouldn’t be as successful in terms of 
fundraising or in delivering great events for our children, families and the wider community. 
 
The purpose of the Friends is to raise much needed funds for the school to spend on our children, but in so 
doing making sure that not only do we have fun organising them, but everyone who attends enjoys them 
too. Our focus is to raise money across a number of different activities and events, some small others large 
to provide variety and opportunity to fulfil our fundraising potential.  
 
In June Danielle Cushway called an Extraordinary General Meeting - due to ill health she wanted to step 
down from her role as Chair. Danielle had successfully steered the team through the Christmas Fayre and 
May Day plus many other smaller events. Thank you, Danielle, for all your hard work over the eight 
months. I was nominated and appointed Chair at this meeting. 
 
The Friends paid for a wide range of goods and services to enhance our children’s learning environment 
from Nursery to Year 6 - over the last 12 months including; a French teacher to teach all pupils weekly, a 
complete Key Stage 1 set of Oxford university Press reading books, the purchase of library equipment to 
make our library easier to use, a set of Reading Assessment packs, ice creams at the Pantomime, sports day 
lollies and the Archery and Hockey training sessions that made up part of the school Sports Week activity 
(we also paid for other things this year that were mentioned in the last AGM Chair Report, including a 
wonderful playground Bench bought by the Year 6 parents in 2015 – thank you). Mrs Clough I’m sure will 
be sharing her suggestions for new items to be funded by Friends over the coming year. 
 
I thought I’d take this opportunity of running through some of our fantastic fundraising events starting with 
the two largest, both of which were very successful;  
 
The Christmas Fayre – we introduced some new things this year including; a Swiss Ski resort styled bar 
selling festive fizz, the Snow Train Game, the North Pole shop, photography with Santa – in a wonderfully 
decorated grotto – thank you to Mr Berry Senior for being FC and a slight change of format with the 
children singing outside next to a wonderful Christmas Tree (supplied by David at Greatworth plants) to 
officially open the Fayre in Festive style. We also had a wonderful selection of stall holders selling great 
gifts. Caroline produced the most fabulous creative, with the ‘Nordic’ gingerbread man as the central 
theme. As always it was very well attended and we managed to raise a significant amount of money – 
Shirley will supply the details! A fantastic achievement. Well done everyone. 
 
The May Day Fete was another great day, a few little rain drops didn’t hinder our British Garden Party 
themed fete! Enhanced with the wonderful Sasparillas who really did bring a real sense of ‘event’ to the 
afternoon. Thank you to fellow Friend Paula who makes up a third of the band.   
As well as the music, we had so much going on including; the bouncy castle, plant man, raffle, bar (which 
was looking stunning with wonderful decorations), BBQ – thank you to the Governors for running this, the 
burgers from Lemon Zest were a real HIT, tea room, bottle and jam jar tombola, cake stall, planning for 
gold, ladder game, splat the rat, coconut shy, toys, CD, clothes and fancy dress, Higher or Lower plus 
programme selling all made this day a huge success. Again, a great design theme ran throughout from 
banner, to signage to programme, thank you Caroline. Thank you to all those that collected bottles, 
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sourced advertising, made bunting, priced clothes, purchased sand, made cakes and much more.  Thank 
you everyone! 
 
Cakes on a Friday – we are all very appreciative of our bakers and customers! Thank you all for making and 
buying our cakes. They make a huge difference to our overall fundraising effort, coming in at around £800 
for the year. A big thank you goes to Nic for organising the baker rota and keeping things ship shape with 
change and bags each week.  
 
Any let’s not forget these smaller fundraising events too! 
 
The fun Ladies’ Quiz Night, featuring eight teams competing for the top spot with a vast array of nibbles 
and drinks was produced by Sarah, Tina and Sharon. Thank you for all your hard work. 
 
School Disco – with over 80 disco dance dudes attending. A special thank you to DJ Goves! 
 
Round Table, Santa’s collection; Syresham and Whitfield.  Thank you to the Round Table for choosing the 
Friends of Syresham School as the recipient of the donations on the night. 
 
Mum’s Curry night – another wonderful evening that brings fundraising and food together! 
 
Easter Egg Hunt at the Pocket Park for the Nursery and KS1 children, including hot drinks and homemade 
cakes. Thank you to Sarah and Tina for organising the event.  
 
Silverstone Bike Ride – a unique event, well supported by lots of school and friends of school families – 
thank you Dee for organising this one with quite a short lead time, and to Caroline for the lovely ticket 
design! Thank you to Danielle for transporting a trailer full of bikes to and from the event – great team 
effort.  
 
Film Night – this year (2016) The Direct Pizza Company provided the food at very competitive prices, they 
were great at ensuring everyone had what they ordered. There were three options; pizza or sausage or 
chicken nuggets and chips. Plus of course popcorn and squash.  Suffice to say fun was had by all. 
 
Rugby 6 Nations Prediction Competition – thank you to Catherine for organising this for the fourth year – 
it’s still very popular and I’m still very poor at predicating a winner!  
 
‘shamfest – organised by the Year 6 parents – a great team effort, led by Katie Lycett who had the festival 
vision, thank you to everyone who gave the Year 6’s such a GREAT send off.  
 
Refreshments: The Friends put on refreshments at the Church Nativity, Spring Concert and Summer 
Production, with every little bit going towards our final fundraising total. 
 
Easy Fundraising currently has 21 supporters and has raised over £800 over the years, we will continue to 
push this ‘easy win’ to parents especially in the run up to Christmas. Thank you to everyone who has signed 
up and uses it! www.easyfundraising.org.uk  
 
We have already held two events this year; the New Parents Coffee Afternoon for the Reception mums 
and dads, thank you to Ilse for organising this and the Year One mums for making cakes and supporting the 
event, especially Amy, Caralyn and Caroline for setting up.  The new parents I spoke to had all had a lovely 
afternoon and appeared to feel welcomed into the school. 
 
Following on from the welcome Coffee Afternoon, our second event of the academic year was a Pub Social 
for New Parents.  Dee created hand written invitations for all new parents to the school (thank you Dee) 
and we shared the invitation via the school newsletter and message service, plus our year WA groups. The 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/
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event went well with several new parents attending. It was lovely to meet them all and thank you to all 
those Friends who came along too and supported the evening. It must be noted that MCS also had an open 
evening and the school had a Governors meeting, but despite these other important activities we managed 
a respectable turn out! 
 
 
 
Additional fundraising ideas for 2017 / 2018;  
 
We are applying for a £10k AVIVA Fund to develop a complete outdoor learning area for Nursery, 
Reception and KS1 – we will need a MASSIVE push to get votes!  
 
We plan to bring back the Bingo evening in January and have a curry night. 
 
Paula is making plans for a Summer Ball – fantastic idea which we all support and are looking forward to 
already. 
 
A spoof fundraising song / video which is linked to a ‘just giving’ page. 
 
And we plan to drive ‘Easyfundraising’ and get more people to sign up and use it! 
 
Some thank-you’s… 
 
Thank you to the school staff, especially Mrs Clough and Mrs Allee for supporting the Friends, not only do 
they provide excellent ideas on what would be good for the Friends to purchase for the school, but they are 
vital link in the comms chain with all the families in school and support us with photocopying, texts, 
newsletter updates and much more. 
 
I’d like to thank the Governors for their support at our fundraising events, especially the most wonderful 
May Day BBQ to date – you were all stars serving non-stop for over two hours! We have noted the poor 
state in which our BBQ is now in and will look to purchase a new one before next year!  
 
Caroline, your creativity and flare and bringing our typed out comms to life has been phenomenal, that 
combined with your management of the Facebook page, your leadership in the AVIVA Fund bid and your 
willingness to take on projects knows no bounds – thank you. 
 
To Shirley our Treasurer, thank you for all you do, often quietly in the background filing out our Charity 
Commission Return, updating the spreadsheets, sending out invoices, writing cheques etc – thank you. 
 
And to Vicky our Secretary for taking the minutes and typing them up, putting together agendas and 
keeping us all on track, thank you too.  
 
Lastly to our wonderful, proactive team. I think we’re all brilliant, for such a small school to raise over 
£6,000 in ten months is amazing. We should all be so proud of ourselves. Thank you.  
 
I am genuinely looking forward to my role, here’s to another year of great events. 
Lisa Dimbleby, Chair of the Friends of Syresham School 


